Do you know of an individual or group that has made an important difference in local HIV/AIDS issues or services? This is your opportunity to nominate them for the 2015 Marshal Kubota Distinguished Service Awards, and thank them in a way that lets everyone know about their great work!

The Sonoma County Commission on AIDS created these service awards to acknowledge the important contributions of local individuals and groups that increase public awareness about HIV/AIDS, promote HIV prevention, and provide quality services. Every other year, awards are given to individuals, and groups or agencies. We are requesting nominations for this year's awards.

The awardees receive an official proclamation from the County Board of Supervisors that acknowledges their accomplishments. The awards will be presented at a public meeting of the Board of Supervisors in late October or early November 2015. Give that hero(ine) the recognition they deserve!

Who can be nominated for a Marshall Kubota Distinguished Service Award?

Almost everyone and any organization is eligible. An individual’s HIV status is not a factor in selection. There are only three simple limitations:

1) Their activities must benefit people in Sonoma County. (We prefer to recognize local groups and individuals, rather than national figures.)

2) Current members of the Commission on AIDS are not eligible for individual awards. (However, groups of which they are members are eligible for group awards.)

3) Group awardees may not win twice in a row.

Please complete the nomination form and return it to Theresa Lombardi by July 31, 2015.

That's all there is to it! Thank you!
PREVIOUS Awardees

1991
π Larry Bonham
π Emma Still
π Betsy Van Dyke
π John Walker, LVN
π Thomas Fritz, RPT
π Face to Face
π Food for Thought

1992
π Tony Marks
π Mallory Gerard
π Sharon Harris
π Steve Parker
π Greg Wherry
π AIDS Project
π The HIV Case Management Network

1993
π Steve Diverde
π Pamela Montoya
π David Borgula
π Pat Stark
π Doug Debeni
π The AIDS Candlelight Memorial Committee
π HIV Prevention Project - DAAC

1994
π Hank Mattimore
π Joe Zondlo
π Marilyn Higgins
π Spectrum Home Health
π Law Firm of Witherspoon & Siracusa

1995
π Randall Hoffman
π Dave Edwards
π Charles Sivaslian
π Scott Eberle, MD
π Pat Kuta
π Community Hospital

1996
π Dave Becker
π Jeannie Florance
π Kris Mazure
π Michael Onstott
π Mert Preston
π HIV Complementary Therapies Center
π HIV Prevention Planning Group

1997
π Richard Andrews
π A’Roma Roasters/Hotel La Rose
π Ken Caraway
π Ron Knuusden
π Marshall Kubota, MD
π Jean Savala
π Sunburst Projects
π Face to Face
π Food for Thought

1998
π Sam Mayfield
π Kaylee Powell
π Dan Smith
π Santa Rosa Inn
π S.H.A.R.P. Volunteers
π Russian River Resort

1999
π Larry Boeger
π Judy Dunn
π Roy Gager
π Dee McGuffy
π Cindy Vaughn
π The National AIDS Nutrient Bank
π AIDS Emergency Fund/Sonoma County

2000
π Andrea Learned
π Erik Olson
π Byron Stuart
π Susan Timko
π J. Russell Wherritt
π Food for Thought
π The Occidental Community Choir

2001
π Chris Mason
π Paul Menconi
π Pat Schaefer
π Kim Jackson
π Sabahat Imran
π Creekside Managed Care Pharmacy
π Church of the Incarnation

2002
π Jesus Aguado
π Anna Baylor, MD
π Bertha Jean Schmidt
π Stewart Scofield
π Jim Redding
π The Latino Support Group
π Community Market Workers Brigade

2003
π Gene Bonino
π Michael O’Malley
π Danny Toub, MD
π Evans Wood Products
π The Russian River Chapter of the Sisters of Perpetual Indulgence

2004
π Joanne Dunham
π Dr. Yusuf Erskine
π Jeanette Ethridge
π Barbara Leifert
π Allen Nishikawa
π JoAnna Wyss
π Spirits in Stone Gallery
π Face to Face
π Food for Thought

2005
π Bob Sigmon
π Francisco Plascencia
π Omund Stromswold
π Jim Komarek
π Patricia Kuta
π Sebastopol Christian Church
π Kaiser Permanente

2007
π Bonnie (BJ) Germaine
π Myriam Scally
π Brian Griffeth
π Scott Voelte

2008
π Danny Beaver
π Sil Machado
π Jessica Strange
π Jette Seear
π Paulette Beaumale
π 2008 ReConnect Advocates

2009
π Lisa Albertson
π Frances Fuchs
π Marshal Kubota
π Ginger Washburn
π David Whalen

2011
π Dr. Steve Bromer
π David Coppini
π Sean Lyons
π Meghan Murphy
π Face to Face
π Sonoma County AIDS Network

2013
π Dr. Steve Bromer
π David Coppini
π Sean Lyons
π Meghan Murphy
π Face to Face
π Sonoma County AIDS Network
| **Mail to:** | Marshall Kubota Distinguished Service Awards  
| c/o Theresa Lombardi  
| Sonoma County Commission on AIDS  
| 195 Concourse Blvd, Suite B  
| Santa Rosa, CA 95403  
| 707-565-6508 | **Fax to:** (707) 565-6510  
| **Or Email:** Theresa.Lombardi@sonoma-county.org |

| **Name of Nominee:** |
| **Address:** |
| **Phone Number:** |

| **Your Name and Phone Number:** *(optional, but helpful in case we need additional information)* |

| **I believe this person/group deserves to win this award because:** *(Please use additional pages if needed.)* |